
  

February 2022 

February 27 at Noon / Student classes begin March 6 at 9:30 am 

Begins Monday, February 7 
6:30 - 8:30 pm, FCC 3&4 

Childcare available 
 

Register online for this 13 week class at the address 
below, or use the QR code. 

https://www.griefshare.org/groups/142939 

https://www.griefshare.org/groups/142939
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         Grace and peace to you! 

 
Around the age of 12, I had a thought that terrified me. I was sitting in my room, I can’t 
remember what I was doing, but all of the sudden I thought, “God is not real.” It wasn’t a 
thought I’d ever had before. It didn’t come out of some terrible experience. I was active with 
my grandparents in our church, nothing bad was happening there either. It was just a random 
thought and it scared me so badly that I immediately dug out my pink Precious Moments Bible 
(I know you had one too!) and ran next door to find my Grandma. I cried to her, telling her that 
I didn’t want to think the thought, that I wanted to believe in God, that I didn’t want to go to 
hell for not believing, and on, and on.  
 

My grandma was not alarmed. She just said, “It’s okay.” She didn’t say why it was okay, I don’t 
even remember her giving me advice on how not to doubt. All I remember was that she said it 
was okay, and when Grandma Ann says things were okay, they are okay.  
 

I’ve had that feeling many more times in my life. Not exactly like that first experience, 
especially in adulthood, it was much more nuanced. More like questions about parts of my 
faith that I didn’t agree with anymore, or issues I took with the institution of faith. Martin 
Luther called these experiences in his own life, “anfechtungen,” which is a German word that 
we don’t really have a great translation for. It’s a word used to describe a time of trial. Luther 
would describe such times as filled with despair, spiritual terror, doubt, and attacks from the 
devil.  
 

As Luther was a medieval man, I assume he and I have very different ideas of what the devil is 
and what it does. But I can truly relate to the sense of being attacked in these times, as they 
are scary. Doubting your faith tears at the fabric of what holds you together, a fabric that you 
rely on to cover you up and provide warmth in an uncertain world. I’ve never met someone 
going through a crisis of faith who enjoyed it.  
 

But…it’s okay. It’s okay to doubt. It’s okay to talk about it. It’s okay to be honest. It’s okay.  
 

What’s not okay is the pressure we put on ourselves to navigate life without doubt. As if faith 
must exist in perfect form or not all. So, what if we are intentional about walking in our doubt -  
expecting it, welcoming it, and navigating with others? Would that give us power to deal with 
the devil and quell the terror a bit?  
 

I think so. I think doubt can be a refining fire that helps us deal honestly with real questions 
that may not have answers, but need to be asked anyway. I think of Job, whose doubts actually 
pushed God into conversation with him…one that ended with a whirlwind that overwhelmed 
Job with a deeper, more profound faith.  
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Dear Friends,  
 

How are you doing? Can we take a moment for a well-being check? 
 

This winter has been difficult. COVID continues to rage in our communities. Healthcare workers 
are exhausted. Teachers and students are doing their best to function in a changing 
environment. Employers are short of workers, and consumers find it difficult to get the things 
they’re looking for.  
 

And besides the “new normal” of coronavirus, there’s all the other problems we face in this 
world – family strife, sickness, death, poverty, and so much more. It’s no wonder so many of us 
are feeling broken, in need of healing and hope in our lives.  
 

When suffering and despair weigh down on us, it can be hard to see or feel anything else - like 
the need to eat and drink, to understand the words of doctors and nurses, or even the desire 
to come to God in prayer. Perhaps you have felt this way before, or maybe that’s what you or 
someone you care about is experiencing right now.  
 

No matter what you are going through, no matter how bad it might seem, the love of Jesus is 
there, waiting for you! His caring for you is endless. There is no situation on this earth – no 
pain and suffering, no loss of family or friends, no thing we’ve done or left undone, that can 
separate us from the love of Christ.  
 

If you feel in need of healing and hope, know that you do not have to suffer alone. We are 
called to support each other - to love our neighbors as ourselves. Please reach out to the 
church office for more details.  
 

May God bless you as we seek to comfort and be comforted. As the days become longer and 
brighter, let us also feel the warmth and joy that comes from knowing we are beloved children 
of God.  
 

Peace,  
Vicar Brian  

So, join me this month of February for “Walking with Doubt,” a zoom class held on Wednesday 
nights at 7 pm. Conversation will be open, honest, perhaps hard, but ultimately, hopeful. Take 
that, you old devil!  
 

Peace & joy, Pastor Candice   
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                       “The Solid Rock”   

 
For no one can lay any foundation other than the one that has been laid; that foundation is 
Jesus Christ.  1 Corinthians 3:11 
 

By the time you read this, we will have had 
the January 23 Service of Dedication and 
Celebration for our Faith Center.  I know some 
of you are thinking …. Yes or Finally or …. 
 

In thinking about this service, a chorus of a 
hymn made its way into my head, “The Solid 
Rock.” Edward Mote, who wrote the words to 
“The Solid Rock,” was born on January 21, 
1797, in London. He heard the gospel as a 
teenager and came to Christ. He was a skilled 
carpenter and owner of a cabinet shop. 
 

One day while going to Holborn, he had the 
chorus, “On Christ the Solid Rock I stand, All 
other ground is sinking sand,” and within the 
day he completed four verses. 
 

At age 55, Edward gave up his carpentry to 
pastor the Baptist Church in Horsham, Sussex, 
where he ministered 21 years. 
 

Christ is our foundation and solid rock 
spiritually; and, in thinking of the Faith Center, 
we can even think of it a bit literally …. 
building, foundation, solid rock, etc. 
 

Each of us is a part and helped to build the foundation of the Faith Center. We all did this by 
giving of our time; being on committees such as the building team, fine arts team, kitchen 
team, property, etc.; Executive Committee/Council;  Faith’s Project Manager; and giving our 
pledged donations. See our Financial Secretary’s Building Fund article on page 16.  
 

We thank each of you for your building donations, those that have been received and for those 
still being received, which have helped and continue to help us to build on the solid foundation 
of Christ. 
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Recently, the Love Fund had a request for some specialty 
compression garments for a cancer patient. Due to God’s leading 
and your generosity, we were able to help this individual. See this 
person’s thank you note below:  

 

To my brothers and sisters in Christ, who were willing to be used by God to provide for 
this need. 
 

When I got cancer in 2019, I didn’t ask “why me.” I did ask God to help me not waste 
the opportunity He was giving me to share His love with those He would put in my path 
for however long the journey would last or however difficult it might become. It’s been 
almost 3 years since this adventure began and I’m always amazed at the doors He 
opens and the opportunities to share how God has cared for me. Because I’m on a low 
fixed income, my therapist asked if she could submit my need to a small church that is 
sometimes able to help, but not to expect too much. God has been using this journey to 
work on my pride issue because I try so hard to be self-sufficient. My elderly roommate 
reminded me that my pride sometimes prevents others from receiving the blessing of 
being able to offer assistance in ways they can help. God has used you folks to meet this 
current need, for which I shed many, many thankful tears. He also used some dear 
Christian friends to start a savings for when the garments wear out and have to be 
replaced. All the gifts were given the same day and I could only think of Eph. 3:20, “Now 
all glory to God, Who is able, through His mighty power at work within us, to 
accomplish infinitely more than we might ask or think.” Amen and thank you! I even got 
to tell Don at Hideg Pharmacy that “no, this wasn’t Santa Claus—this was GOD 
providing through His people for a need.” Continued on page 8 

I’d like to end with the Faith Center Dedication Prayer from our January 23 service: 
 

We give you thanks, O God, creator of the universe, for your abundant gifts. 
By your holy wisdom all things have been made to reflect your glory, for the 
sustenance of life, and for the use and delight of your living creatures. Send 
your blessing upon us and upon this Faith Center, which we set apart today to 
praise and honor. May warmth and welcome fill this place. May it be a home 
for the community and a haven for the stranger; a safe place for laughter, for 
tears, and for wonder; and a center for acts of service and deeds of love; 
through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with you and 
the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen. 

    

Blessings, peace, love ‘n joy, 
Jeannie VanderKruik 
Congregational President 
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WEEK 52 FINANCIAL STATUS 
GENERAL FUND 

as of DECEMBER 31, 2021 
 
 

 2021 2021 Percent of Full 
  52nd WEEK Full Year Year Budget 
GENERAL FUND RECEIPTS ACTUAL BUDGET RECEIVED
   
General Fund Giving: Pledged $547,302.68  $545,348.00     100.4%  
General Fund Giving: Un-Pledged          93,243.07  85,000.00        109.7% 
Plate Offering (Untracked portion) 6,561.99 5,000.00 131.2% 
Total General Fund Offerings        $647,107.74           $635,348.00          101.9% 
 
Other Income *                    4,072.68  3,600.00                     113.1%            
TOTAL General Fund Income  $651,180.42   $638,948.00    101.9%  
 
BUDGETED EXPENSES ** $590,908.00   $590,908.00 
Mission Support at 10%  64,710.77     63,534.80 
TOTAL Budgeted Expenses          $655,618.77   $654,442.80 
 
VARIANCE                                             ($4,438.35)               ($15,494.80) 
 
NOTES:   
During 2021, Faith Lutheran received $547,302.68 in Pledged Giving, which was 100.4% of 
pledged giving expected for the year, and total General Fund giving was nearly 102% of the 
expected amount.   
 
Our total General Fund Income for the year shows a negative variance of ($4,438.35) as 
compared to “budgeted expenses.” However, **Budgeted expenses in this report are not 
realized expenses but are “what if” estimates based on every line item in the budget being 
fully expended, with expenses spread out evenly per week throughout the year. (The Treasurer’s 
report shows actual expenses paid by month and year to date for 2021.)   
 
*The Other Income category above includes Building Use Fees, Credit Card awards, Thrivent 
Choice Dollars, and Checking Account interest.     
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
Jan Mikkelson, Financial Secretary 
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December 31, 2021  

 
 

 
*Thrivent Choice, interest, Building Use, etc.      **Building fund, Love Fund, Food Pantry, etc. 

 

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS BALANCE as of December 31, 2021: 
Carrollton Bank Checking $  45,842.92 
Carrollton Bank Money Market 208,560.31 
Fidelity Investment - Endowment 61,504.68 
Fidelity Investment 371,033.28 
TOTAL  $686,941.19 
 

FUND ACCOUNTS BALANCE as of December 31, 2021  
Allocated Funds (restricted/designated) $192,099.24 
Building Fund 20/20 26,571.55 
Carryover Fund 231,345.59 
Endowment Fund                                                                                     60,449.87 
General/Budget Fund 55,763.90 
Mission Support (Benevolence)  10,140.91 
Fidelity Endowment Gain-unrealized 1,115.81 
Fidelity Investment Gain-unrealized 109,174.98 
TOTAL $686,941.19 

 December 2021 YTD 2021 % Budget 

Budgeted Income Received (Plate/Envelope/
Prepaid Pledge/Stock Gift) 

      63,534.09 647,087.74 101.8% 

Additional Income received* 277.37 6,137.28  

Total Budgeted Income $63,811.46 $653,225.02 102.2% 
    

Board Budget Expenses (Discretionary) 6,679.86 59,604.72 83.4% 

Salary/Utility Budget Expenses (Fixed) 43,316.88 596,427.98 95.2% 

Mission Support (Synod/Local Benevolence)  6,353.46 64,709.39 101.8% 

Total Budgeted Expenses $58,350.20 $620,742.09 94.9% 
    

Budget Income/Expense Variance $5,461.26 $32,482.93  
    

Special Offerings received (Designated and 
Restricted allocated funds)** 

$87,807.37 $690,018.32 
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Continued from page 7 

CONSTRUCTION LOAN BALANCE as of December 31, 2021 
December Beginning Balance                          $319,010.00 
Interest Due - December                                            1,060.48 
Amount Borrowed – December                                      0.00 
Total                                                                                                     $320,070.48 
Loan Interest Payment – December                                                          -1,060.48 
Loan Principal Payment – December -30,010.00 
December Ending Balance                                                               $289,000.00 
 

BUILDING PROJECT SUMMARY – December 2021   
Total Construction Cost: $3,212,424.30 
Total Building Fund Pledge Contributions: 2,998,659.57 
Building Fund Pledge Contributions Remaining: ~50,000.00 
December Contributions:  36,885.95  
December Expenses: 32,575.48 
Estimated Mortgage (to begin in June): 375,504.84  
Estimated Mortgage Payment (per month) 2,350.00      
 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Susan Carlson  
Treasurer 

 

Thank you for allowing Faith to say ‘yes’ to our neighbors in need! In 
2021, Faith received 74 calls for assistance. We have helped 50 families 
with over $7,500 worth of assistance. Thank you!!!  
 

Fit4God will start our next Bible study on March 9 for the six weeks of 
Lent. We are journeying through The 40-Day Sugar Fast: Where 
Physical Detox Meets Spiritual Transformation by Wendy Speake. 
Purchase your book at your favorite retailer or library, read the first 
week of devotions, and join us at 6 pm for the Lent meals. We will grab 
our dinner and go to FCC 2 for support and encouragement of the first 
week of lessons. If you have any questions, just ask me.  
 

Janet Hernandez, AdminCoordinator 

Continued from page 5 
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Women’s Book Club 
Tuesday, February 22 
7 pm, Faith Center  
 

Read The Secret of Santa 
Vittoria by Robert Crichton 
and join or discussion. 
Contact Janet Hernandez at  
admincoordinator@faith-
online.org if you have any 
questions. 

Men’s Book Club 
Thursday, March 10 
7 pm - check bulletin for 
location 
 

Join Kevin Eiler to discuss 
American Fire: Love, 
Arson, and Life in a 
Vanishing Land by Monica 
Hesse. Questions? Contact 
Kevin Eiler. 

We are searching for a part-time lead 
musician to provide music direction and 
coordination of activities. Applicant should 
have versatility of music skills, with a BA/BS 
in some form of music. This position needs an 
engaging person who is passionate about 
music, can invite, welcome and encourage 
new and old members, direct bells and 
children’s music, and provide organizational 
skills toward special music events for the 
church. You will find the complete job 
description by clicking on the picture ad at 
www.faith-online.org. Please apply at 
hiringcmte@faith-online.org and provide a 
cover letter, resume, and three references.  

Thrivent Members 
 

If you own Thrivent financial products, you 
have an opportunity to direct 2021 Choice 
Dollars to select non-profits, such as PYC, 
Unity School, Faith Lutheran Church, etc. 
  

You must make this selection prior to  
March 31, 2022 for any remaining 2021 
Choice Dollars. Don’t miss the chance to 
support your favorite organization with a nice 
contribution. You may call Thrivent at  
1-800-847-4836, or go online:  
  

 Go to Thrivent.com 
 Log in 
 Type in search box – Thrivent Choice 
 Click Thrivent Choice (the first option) 
 Select ‘Direct Choice Dollars’ (2nd option in 

bar above ‘Maximize Your Impact’) 
 Select ‘Direct Choice Dollars’ 
 Follow instructions 

mailto:admincoordinator@faith-online.org
mailto:admincoordinator@faith-online.org
http://www.faith-online.org
mailto:hiringcmte@faith-online.org
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Worship & Music would like to introduce Tyler Jewell as Faith’s 
Interim Music Director. Tyler worked with Andrew Gibb-Clark 
in the past and joined Faith’s Praise Band this past fall. He sang 
and soloed in the Christmas Cantata. He comes to Faith as a 
highly qualified music director, with a Master’s Degree in 
Music Education, and currently directs concert choir, concert 
band, jazz ensemble, marching band, and a percussion 
ensemble at Central Community School District #71 in Breeze, 
Illinois. Here is a little interview of Tyler: 
 

Where did you grow up? Granite City, Illinois 
 

What types of groups have you directed? I’ve directed concert choirs, show choirs, concert 
bands, jazz bands, rock bands, praise groups, musicals, and even rap groups during my time as 
a high school director, middle school director, and worship musician.  
 

What's your favorite instrument? My fancy piece of paper I received from college says it 
should be the saxophone, but guitar has always been the go-to.  
 

What style music is your favorite? It’s cliché, but I’m a fan of all types. I’ve been really into the 
Beatles lately with their new documentary that came out on Disney+. 
 

What are your hobbies? I love writing music myself, as well as trying new restaurants locally 
and around STL. Also a big reader. 
 

Do you have pets/girlfriend? My girlfriend Courtney and I have two dogs; Roscoe is our lazy 
Basset hound/bulldog mix, and Rhody is our overly energetic Lab mix. Courtney just recently 
moved down from Indianapolis, Indiana and is excited to get more involved in the church 
community. She is a special Ed teacher at the Illinois Center for Autism. 
 

Please welcome Tyler and come learn from him in JV Bells. He’ll also be leading Children’s 
Music, so bring your kiddos to have fun. 
 

Eunice Peterson 
Worship & Music Chair 
 
Speaking of BELLS…  
Our Celestial Sounds bell choir meets at 5:15 pm on Thursday. They have a 
few openings for people to come learn the art of bell-ringing. It’s lots of fun 
and a great group to “start” bells.  

Tyler Jewell 
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The food pantry served 167 families in December - 311 adults and 138 
children, for a total of 449 people served. The pantry was open 11 days 
in December. 
  

The food pantry thanks all those who help us with food items 
and bags. Please remember that only non-perishable food 
items and paper bags should be placed in the little red wagon 
in the Foyer. If you have non-food items that you wish to 
donate to the Township’s monthly garage sale that benefits 
the food pantry, please take those items directly to the 
Township garage in back of the Township Building. 
 

God’s Blessings, Marjorie Ballard 

I would like to take time as 2022 starts to address all of you in the 
Congregation that have an interest in this Church, and ask you to 
consider joining a board, but most especially, the Property board. If 
you have a talent, we sure can put you and that talent to work, and if you do not, we would be 
happy to teach you one. If you feel that you lack in the talent department but want to putz 
around and make the Church’s physical property better – we welcome you. I can promise you 
two things: we will not take you away from your scheduled life to attend any meetings, and 
to let you work at the church primarily on your schedule. 
 

We have many interesting areas for you to utilize your talents – computer, audio systems, 
video systems, lighting, carpentry, electrical, plumbing, HVAC, landscaping, and plenty of grunt 
work. We might even let you have the opportunity to operate complicated equipment – as a 
couple of us just did with a 26-foot hydraulic lift, all with just minutes of training! 
 

With the completion of the Faith Center, we now have doubled our areas for problems and 
challenges to present themselves. In the coming year, we will address our confusing parking 
lot paint job – no drive thru under the Porte Cochere which will require moving and expanding 
Handicap parking – finishing the landscaping on the property – 
adding sound and video to the Faith Center – and possibly a 
stage – plus all the fun things that just pop up. 
 

Please come find Jim Campbell or myself if you are interested 
in keeping your church well kept like your own home! 
 

Mark Sauer 
Property Chair 
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Programs for Young Children Happenings: Can you believe 
we’re already planning for the next school year? At the 
beginning of February, we will open pre-registration for the 
2022-2023 school year. We will continue our regular 
programming, to include Playgroup, Toddler Time, 
Preschool, Pre-kindergarten, Enrichment, and STEAM. 
Specific class descriptions and enrollment forms will be available at www.faithpyc.com on 
February 1, with a plan for collecting registration documents and fees.  
   

Here’s a brief description of our programs:  
Playgroup – Playgroup is designed for children under the age of 3 and an 
important adult in their life to attend together. Children become 
comfortable in the PYC environment while feeling secure with that 
important person nearby. Art exploration, music time, and playtime are 
set up for enjoyment together.  
 

Toddler Time – This parent morning out program for children 18 months – 3 years meets the 
social needs of toddlers before entering preschool. Activities include playtime, music, snack, 
and art experiences as well as outdoor or indoor large motor time.  
 

Preschool – With a three-day or two-day option, our preschool programs are for 3-4 year olds. 
These classes are geared toward developing social skills and learning to follow directions, 
getting along in a group, making independent choices, and being exposed to play-based 
activities that foster learning.   
 

PreK (with an enrichment option) – Children must be 4 years old on or before September 1 of 
the current school year to attend our PreK class. PreK is full of play-based, nature-focused 
experiences that prepare them for Kindergarten the following year. Students also have the 
opportunity to enroll in a STEAM Monday class to focus on hands-on science, engineering, and 
math activities.  
 

We hope you’ll help us spread the word about the high quality, play-
based, part-day programs we offer at PYC. Our school cultivates a loving 
environment for children to grow intellectually, physically, emotionally, 
and spiritually. It’s also a beautiful community of young families who are 
forever connected by their time at PYC together. It’s a special place! 
 

Blessings,  
PYC Oversight Committee  
Kristin Flor, Director  

http://www.faithpyc.com
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Sunday School is back in session after the winter break, and we have a few announcements 
to share. We are so excited that Susan McKean will be joining the Sunday School team and 
teaching Godly Play to our Preschool-1st grade class each week! Due to being short staffed and 
having low attendance, the preschool-1st grade classes and 4th-6th grade classes will be 
combined. There will be a temporary pause for 7th-8th graders - Confirmation is still happening 
on Sunday nights, so they continue to have a time to study and get together as a group. If you 
are interested in teaching or being a substitute, please let Jessica Whatley know! 
 
Be Like Jesus is back this year! The event will be from March 25-26 and is 
open to 2nd-8th grade youth. You can register online or fill out a paper copy 
available from the Welcome Center in the Narthex.  
 
We will host a Super Bowl of Chili as a fundraiser for Be Like Jesus this year. 
You can sign up to purchase a pint of chili for $7. Sign-ups will be available 
from January 23-February 4 at the Welcome Center in the Narthex, or you 
can call Jenny Roberts to place an order. The chili will be available for pick 
up on Super Bowl Sunday, February 13, from 9 am to Noon in the Faith 
Center Kitchen.  
 
Tiny Church Family Night is back! 
We’ll meet on Friday, March 4 from 
6-7:15 pm. There is something for 
the whole family to do. Parents will 
have appetizers and fellowship in 
the Faith Center, Preschool-4th grade 
will have crafts and games in the 
Education Center, and nursery care 
is available for children under 3 
years old. 
 
Peace, 
Jenny Roberts and Jessica Whatley 

TINY CHURCH  
FAMILY NIGHT 

 

March 4 - 6 to 7:15 pm 

Be Like Jesus  
QR Code 
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Walking with Doubt 
Wednesdays, February 2, 9, 16, & 23  
7 pm via Zoom 
Facilitated by Pastor Candice 
 

A strong faith isn't about certainty, it's about 
Walking with Doubt. Join Pastor Candice for 
a 4-week course exploring the doubts that 
plague our faith and the peace we can find in 
being honest about it. Questions, contact 
Pastor Candice pastorcandice@faith-
online.org. 

Adult Sunday School 
Class 
10:45 am - Faith Center 
 

Join us for a study of  
Romans by N.T. Wright. 
The book may be 
purchased new or used 
(paperback) on Amazon. If 
you have any questions, 
contact Doreen Klages.  

The Gospel of Luke 
Led by Vicar Brian 
 

February 6, 13, 20 
9:30 am in FCC 3&4 

Join Vicar Brian for this Bible study utilizing 
the Augsburg Fortress “Books of Faith” 
curriculum. Below are the topics and 
scripture readings so you can be prepared for 
the class discussion: 
 

Feb. 6:  Let God Be God! (Luke 4:14-30)  
   What Was Jesus Doing?  
 (Luke 7:1-7) 
 

Feb. 13:  Why Must Jesus Die?  
 (Luke 9:18-36)  
   Grace Will Lead Me Home  
 (Luke 15:1-32) 
 

Feb. 20:  Ah, Holy Jesus, How Hast Thou 
Offended? (Luke 23:26-49) 

   How Did Jesus’ Resurrection 
Change the World?  

 (Luke 24:13-35) 

60’s+ Group  
… on a break ... 
 

Our group’s favorite 
restaurant is temporarily 

closed due to Covid. We hope to resume our 
monthly lunches on the third Wednesday of 
the month beginning in March. Questions? 
Contact Wendy McDonnell. 
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“I have told you things so that you will be filled with joy. Yes, your 
joy will overflow!” John 15:11 
 

Inspired by an article by Sue Brage, “A Life that Spills Over,” tells 
us that life is messy. Just like checking out a library book only to 
get home and find crumbs on the pages. Or borrowing a cookbook 
and finding food stains on the best recipes. We all try way too 
hard at keeping our life sanitary; especially now, when life is a mess, and we should let our life 
spill over into others’ lives. May I even add that when our Pastor preaches a sermon and shares 
a life story? The sermon is going to be messy. 
 

It is alright to let the crumbs fall and pages of our lives to be stained. Those are the memories 
that we make and remember all our lives. God knows about how someone likes to slurp their 
cereal and have the milk run down their chin. Jesus loves us and wants us to reach out to 
others, take a chance on not having the right words, but to tell someone that it is good to see 
them. And you can do this while visiting our little library and checking out a book or two. 
 

Barbie Hollis and Dara Voss, Faith’s Librarians 

Join Vicar Brian for various topics for 
discussion and reflection. These weeks are 
designed so that you can come to one or all of 
the sessions as your schedule allows.  
 

Some topics include the Wolf of Gubbio (you 
need to Google this one!), Prosperity Gospel, 
Burns Recovered, and the Seminary today.  

Potpourri with  
Vicar Brian 
Sundays at 9:30 am 
February 27,  
March 13 & 20, 
and April 3 in the 
Faith Center 

Thank you to all who took a tag from the Angel Tree, gave to the Angel Tree 
Noisy Offering, and/or purchased Scrip gift cards! We had an incredible 
outpouring of love for Christmas. Thank you all for your generous hearts!  
 

The Angel Tree received $600 from the Noisy Offering, $1,450 in tree tags, 
plus additional gift cards for Faith and PYC families! The Angel Tree also 
received another $2,650 in checks plus $735 in gift cards for Lutheran Child 
and Family Services!  

 

Scrips had two great selling Sundays in December, in which you all purchased $7,935 in gift 
cards, which raised $210.68 for youth events and programs.  
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Thanks be to God for the generosity of Faith Lutheran families! 
 

STATUS OF FAITH LUTHERAN’S BUILDING FUND CONTRIBUTIONS 
(Given from 5/6/2018 - 12/31/2021) 

Contributions from Pledged Givers:   $2,995,745 
Contributions from Un-Pledged Givers:  52,321 
Total Given:    $3,048,066 

 

Faith Lutheran’s Capital Campaign for Phase I “Building Space for Grace” 
(For the 4-year pledge period 5/06/2018 to 6/05/2022) 

$2,980,493 Total amount of 145 Pledges Received 
 

$84,697 Remaining to be received from original pledges 
$28,000 Estimated amount not expected to be received ** 

$56,697 Expected amount to be received as of 01/01/2022 
(Not including un-pledged giving or giving above pledges) 

                       

50 Families have given more than 100% of pledges totaling: $1,577,891* 
55 Families have given 100% of pledges totaling: $1,133,550 

28 Families are still giving toward their pledges, given to date: $284,305 
12 Families are not expected to complete their pledges totaling: ($28,000) ** 

 

* The amount given over 100% of pledge totals to $99,453 
** Members have moved, passed away, or left Faith 

 

We give thanks for the many members who were 
blessed to complete their pledges and to those able to 
make contributions to our Building Fund after 
completing their pledged amounts. We are also 
thankful for the members who did not make a formal 
pledge but have and continue to contribute. We plan 
to convert from a construction loan to a mortgage loan 
in June of this year, and all future receipts will help to 
lower our mortgage loan principal at that time.  Look 
for more information about Phase 2 “Building Space 
for Grace” in the coming months.   

 

Jan Mikkelson, Faith Financial Secretary  
and the Stewardship Board    
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Saturdays at 8 am 
MCT trail across from Fulton Jr. High 
School  
 

Contact Tori Engel or Matt Ahlvin to be 
added to the communications group for 
inclement weather and to make sure we 
know to look for you before we head out. 

Rise & Shine 
QR Code 

Imposition of 
Ashes 

March 2 at 7 pm  

Shrove Tuesday 
 

PALM BURN and 
Pancake Dinner 
 

March 1 at 6 pm 
 

Palms will be burned outside by the 
sanctuary front doors, followed by the 
dinner (watch bulletin for details). 

Lenten Midweek Begins  
Wednesday, March 9  

Dinner at 6 pm 
Worship at 7 pm   
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Please notify the church office if any of  
these names can be taken off the list. 

Grieving:  
Tori Rogers & family, loss of uncle 
Family & friends of Dennis Buske 
Joan Jinks & family, loss of sister 
Kent Beck & family, loss of wife 
Jenny Roberts, loss of grandfather 
Paul Ahlvin & family, loss of mother 
Munhui Farson & family, loss of father 
Cindy Cooper & family, loss of father 
Debbie Cyr & family, loss of brother 
Betsy Layfield & family, loss of mother 
Diane Runyan & family, loss of brother 
Barb Anthony, loss of mother 
Family & friends of Jamie Murphy (Curtis) 
Amee Lemieux & family, loss of mother 
Heather Jones & family, loss of mother 
Denise Knolhoff & family, loss of nephew 
Family & friends of Louise Peterson 
Roy Carlson & family, loss of brother 
Dawn Cooper & family, loss of father 
Cindi Perry & family, loss of father 

Winter Weather 
Advisory 
 

Cancellations and/or scheduling 
changes for Faith Lutheran 
Church can be found:  
 

Website: www.faith-online.org 
Faith Lutheran Church Facebook page 
Television: Channels 4, 5, and FOX 
 

If there is severe weather on a Sunday morning 
and you are a worship volunteer, your safety is 
the most important thing. Use your best 
judgment! 

Health Concerns: 
Alison Gill, Ross Hall, Jackie Mitchell, Marlene 
Austen, Tommy Henry, Kathleen Pritchett, Janet 
Middendorf, Pat Hrasky, Dede Vehe, Connie 
McCoy, Mary Ferguson, Candy Stender, Jim 
Nunn, Joe Shepherd, Charlie Claxton, Betsy 
Layfield, Bob Snyder, Onnie Wargo, Marvin and 
Monica Groothuis, Rob Edgar, Dave Gorman, 
LuAnn Henry, Kathleen Worthen, Vern Welter 

Faith’s QR Code 
 

Simply scan this code 
to access our online 

giving tool. 

Child care is available Sundays from birth to five 
years old during all worship services! Contact 
Kristin Howe with your questions at 
nurserymanager@faith-online.org or  
972-8622.  

Child Care 

2022 Flowers and Eternal 
Candles 
 

The sign-up chart is outside 
Janet’s office. Cost:   
 

Flowers - $30 for two vases  
Eternal Candle - $25 for the month 
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Community Meals  
5-6:30 pm  
from the Faith Center 
February 7, 14, 28 
 

You are invited to pick 
up meals for your family 
and any others. Please 

spread the word. All are welcome. If you 
would like to volunteer, please contact Betsy 
Layfield. 

Feb 1 Jim Burton 
Feb 2 Hannah Caraway, Isabela Lawrence, 

Robyn Frederking, Bob Frisse 
Feb 3 Cindy Tippit, Gretchen Best, Robyn 

Runyan 
Feb 5 JR Curtis, Alice Curtis, Pam Duitsman, 

Erika Lane 
Feb 6 Billy Ray 
Feb 7 Don Schafer, Gigi Horejsi, Lilly Knapp 
Feb 10 Mike Murphy, Alex Horejsi 
Feb 11 Kristin Flor, Elana Melzer, Joe 

Heimbuecher, Steve Heinrich 
Feb 12 Isaac Perry 
Feb 13 Chuck Wichlac, Megan Wolf, Courtney 

Malare 
Feb 15 John Graham, Jonas Hostetler, Jean 

Claxton 
Feb 17 Anika Gray 
Feb 18 Allison Brunner 
Feb 22 Marlene Austen, Colton Green, Paul 

Ahlvin, Chrissy Malare 
Feb 23 Adam DuChesne 
Feb 24 Trevor Knapp 
Feb 25 Cathy Murphy, Dave Cooper 
Feb 26 Lucas Eccher, Julian Eiler, Andrew 

Gibb-Clark 
Feb 27 Alyssa Frederking 
Feb 28 Lisa Melzer, Sophia Powers 

Is driving to church for 
worship and events 
difficult for you? If you 
need a ride, or know of 
someone who does, we 
will try to connect you 
with a member of Faith to drive you. Contact 
Barbie Hollis, Faith’s Adult Faith Formation 
Board Chair. 

Feb 3 Bill & Gloria Souser – 49 years 
Feb 3 Robert & Kathleen Worthen – 54 

years 
Feb 9 Tyler & JoAnne (Sukus) Horejsi – 15 

years 
Feb 11 Jim & Barbara Curtis – 45 years 
Feb 14 Tim & Eunice Peterson – 41 years 
Feb 14 Keith & Barbie Hollis – 30 years 
Feb 22 Bob & Sophia Powers – 25 years  
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Faith Lutheran Church 
520 E Highway 50 
O’Fallon IL  62269 

Church Office Hours  
Monday - Friday  
9 am - 3 pm 
618-632-5562 
 

Sunday Worship   
8, 9:30, and 11 am 
Sunday School at 9:30 am 
 

www.faith-online.org 
faith@faith-online.org 
 

Ministers: People of Faith 
Senior Pastor: Rev. Candice Wassell 
Intern: Vicar Brian Moeller 
 

Newsletter articles due the  
3rd Sunday of the month 
 

Newsletter Editor:  
Wendy McDonnell 


